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MAIN STREET,
HAZARD MITIGATION TEAM
PARTNER FOR A RESILIENT
NORTH DAKOTA
Shawn Kessel inspires North Dakota communities to envision a more resilient future.
As a former city administrator, Shawn guided the
City of Wahpeton through the avoidance of catastrophic Red River of the North flooding to a safer
future with a levee system that also serves as a major recreation feature. A few years later, he worked
with Dickinson leaders to invest in infrastructure
and partnerships when the community population
grew by 50 percent in just a few short years.
Shawn brings the same high-level energy and
commitment to his role as the Deputy Commissioner and Chief Operating Officer of the North
Dakota Department of Commerce and team
leader of Governor Burgum’s Main Street Initiative.
By Justin Messner,
Additionally, he shares his community developDisaster Recovery Chief
ment and disaster experiences as a member of the
North Dakota Department
Technical Advisory Committee of the State Hazard
of Emergency Services
Mitigation Team (SHMT).
This annual report of the State of North Dakota
Enhanced Mitigation Mission Area Operations Plan (Mitigation MAOP) focuses
on one of the pillars of the Governor’s Main Street Initiative: Smart, Efficient Infrastructure. We adopted the theme for this report because it underscores the
efforts by all our SHMT partners to achieve resiliency through enactment of
such projects as improved mapping, a unified oil reporting system, pursuit of
dam integrity, floodwalls, pump and lift station protection, bank stabilization,
storm shelters, safer highways for tribal nations, early warning sirens, intelligent transportation systems and generators for critical facilities.
Investments in mitigation and smart, efficient infrastructure help
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communities achieve the other two pillars of the Main Street Initiative, Healthy,
Vibrant Communities and a 21st Century Workforce. As Governor Doug Burgum stated in the article about the upcoming Main Street Summit, “Smart,
efficient infrastructure is a key element in attracting a 21st century workforce
that our communities need to thrive.” We can’t say it often enough – mitigation
pays big dividends in North Dakota with a 6:1 return on investments, according to the National Institutes of Building Sciences. Based on that formula, the
$285,010,590.03 spent on hazard mitigation activities since 1997 translates into
a billion-dollar savings for North Dakota.
Building Resilient Communities
When looking at the future of our communities, it’s important to think in
terms of resiliency, much the same way Shawn did as the city administrator
for Wahpeton. Shawn served a vital role in development of a levee system
that could serve a dual function by protecting the community from flooding
and by providing recreational opportunities. “We wanted to turn the river that
threatened citizens and commerce every year into something that was appreciated and enjoyed,” Shawn said. The initiative shifted perceptions of a river that
threatened to destroy homes to one where residents viewed the area as a place
they could spend time outdoors enjoying the walking path, fishing and pursuing
other recreational opportunities. “It started my venture down community development and the importance of community vibrancy,” Shawn said. Not surprisingly, Wahpeton was awarded the 2003 League of Cities (NDLC) City of the Year.
Shawn also spent eight years as the city administrator for his hometown,
Dickinson, where he experienced another disaster, this time a 2009 tornado that

destroyed 40+ homes. “When communities experience a large-scale event, they
have an opportunity to rebuild not only in a more resilient way but in a way that
is more attractive and vibrant,” Shawn said. Dickinson rebuilt stronger with such
improvements as replacing a 16-unit low-income apartment complex with more
attractive and desirable townhomes.
Dickinson also experienced unprecedented growth as a result of “the energy
extravaganza that is oil,” as Shawn aptly described the oil boom. Dickinson was
the fourth fastest growing micropolitan in the US in 2011, third fastest in 2012
and second fastest in 2013 and 2014. A 50 percent jump in population required
city leaders to pursue infrastructure, including new police and fire stations, miles
of infrastructure and an indoor recreation center that inspired similar centers
in Williston and Watford City. The city also collaborated with an oil production
company and the City of South Heart on its wastewater treatment plant. The
company constructed pipelines out to its refinery. Dickinson paid for upsizing
the lines culverts and connected South Heart to its system. In turn, South Heart
and the refinery paid Dickinson to treat water, generating additional revenue for
the city.
The Minnesota State University—Moorhead and University of Mary graduate
and his community achieved a milestone in 2013 when Livability named Dickinson its “Best Small Town in the US” and yet another milestone in 2017 when
Money Magazine designated Dickinson as the “sixth Best City in America”
A Look Down Main Street
The Governor’s Main Street Initiative provides communities the perfect opportunity to look at risks and vulnerabilities, strengths and weaknesses, and to
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reimagine their future.
An understanding of hazards and threats, as contained in local and tribal
multi-hazard mitigation plans, provides insights on areas at risk and community
vulnerabilities. Over time, these plans are containing more strategic mitigation
actions designed to build resiliency to future disasters. We are hoping to see
more Main Street communities factor mitigation planning and projects into
their strategy for the future. As Shawn says, “Mitigation plans should be at the
forefront of any community.”
Economics also factors prominently on Main Street. How does a community use its existing infrastructure to accommodate future growth, retain a 21st
century workforce and ensure its continued vibrance? The NDDoC helps communities understand the resources required to build a community and retain
businesses, a perspective Shawn knows as an owner of three businesses. Surprising to some, property taxes received from residential only developments do
not generate enough revenue to cover the expenses required to service them.
“More infrastructure in the ground increases expense profiles. You need commercial and industrial development to balance the books,” Shawn said. “The
Main Street Initiative is about understanding the total cost of development inclusive of initial construction and the ongoing maintenance over the lifetime of
the infrastructure and the revenue generation that occurs from the investment…so
you can make good choices. How will the
investments you make effect residents not
only today but tomorrow?”
Communities are often challenged
when asked to reflect on what makes
them unique and then to build on the
distinguishing characteristics of their
communities. “Many communities say one
of the things that makes them unique is
“North Dakota nice” but it doesn’t make
you unique if everyone is saying the same
thing. Every community has something
special. We try to polish the stone and
make it a little brighter so everyone can
see that uniqueness,” Shawn said.
NDDoC partners with several public and
private stakeholders to identify resources
to help communities achieve their vision, such as the Hazard Mitigation Assistance Program administered by the North Dakota Department of Emergency
Services. Several SHMT partners promote their resources during the Main
Street Summit, the largest networking event in the state. This year, the Main

“Many communities

say one of the things
that makes them unique
is ‘North Dakota nice’
but it doesn’t make you
unique if everyone is
saying the same thing.
Every community has
something special.”
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Shawn Kessel,
Deputy Commissioner
North Dakota Department
of Commerce
Street Summit, slated for October 12, with
a pre-summit on October 11, promises to
attract 400 virtually and 600 on-site at The
Lights in West Fargo.
The Keys to Success
Planning and collaboration are integral to success. We see the great results
when public and private partners collaborate on development and then enactment of mitigation strategies. Main Street communities are also benefiting from
the Partners in Planning Grant Program, which allows communities to pro-actively plan their future. “We are big advocates of planning,” Shawn said. “We
like the idea of community conversations with the right people – artists, youth,
business leaders, education leaders and other community leaders. When that
group engages, you can get a good plan.”
The most consistent concerns shared by communities include workforce,
housing and daycare shortages, as well as apathy born of frustration. Collaboration with a broad-cross section of stakeholders keeps enthusiasm alive and
interest in how they can ensure the health and vitality of neighborhoods.
“The value of partnerships is tremendous,” said Shawn, who helped diametrically opposed interests in Dickinson come together with the creation of the
Dickinson Downtown Association. The diversity of businesses and residents that
drive vibrancy in downtowns can create issues. For example, how to provide adequate parking for businesses and residents. But through the collaboration that
took place, the diverse group pulled together for a common vision for downtown. A broad base of stakeholders in Dickinson also worked in unison for the
development of a three-mile walking path around Patterson Lake that featured
strength training pods and recreational areas for children.
Planning takes resolve and a commitment to the long game. As Shawn advised, “Try to look at the big picture, not just the current situation but what a
community could become.”
The SHMT members can be resources for achieving a more resilient future.
See the “Resources for Building Resilient Communities” article for a comprehensive look at available mitigation programs.

ficer and Deputy Commissioner Shawn Kessel said. “No matter the role in your
community, from students to leaders, this event serves as a platform to share
and learn innovative solutions for our communities.”
Attendees also have the opportunity to engage with other attendees, speakers, and community leaders at the pre-summit event from 4-6:30 p.m. on
October 11. The pre-summit will begin with opening remarks and check in at
The Lights located at 3150 Sheyenne St. West Fargo, followed by a bus tour of
West Fargo infrastructure. For those wishing to attend, please note that capacity
is limited for bus tour attendees. Guests are then invited for appetizers at Bar
Down to conclude the evening.

Keynote speakers include:
2021 Main Street ND Summit to Focus on
Infrastructure, Serve as One of the Top
Annual Networking Events in the State
The 2021 Main Street ND Summit scheduled for October 12, and pre-summit
event on October 11, will provide an in-depth and interactive learning experience centered around infrastructure. While also providing a one-of-a-kind
networking opportunity for those attending.
This year’s theme, “Smart, Efficient Infrastructure,” will provide insight into
both the physical elements of infrastructure and the critical need to grow a
next-generation community with economic development, workforce and leadership development.
“Smart, efficient infrastructure is a key element in attracting a 21st century
workforce that our communities need to thrive,” Gov. Doug Burgum said. “This
year’s speakers will provide first-hand knowledge and insight on ways we can
continue to build vibrant communities.”
The event being held in West Fargo will offer both virtual and in-person attendance options. While the virtual option will provide the same learning experience, those interested in attending are highly encouraged to take advantage of
the summit’s annual in person networking opportunity.
“The summit brings together a variety of residents who share the common
goal of creating healthy, vibrant communities,” Commerce Chief Operating Of-

Charles Marohn, known as one of the 10 Most Influential Urbanists of All
Time, is the founder and president of Strong Towns. As a professional engineer with decades of experience, Marohn has presented Strong Towns’
concepts in hundreds of cities and towns across North America.

Tristan Cleveland a community designer, researcher and urban colum-

nist is the leader of the Healthy Communities research and planning with
The Happy City Experiment. Cleveland has led projects with national and
municipal governments in Canada and United Arab Emirates to help operationalize health research into design and policy.
Joe Minicozzi of Urban3, is a planner who imagines new way to think about
and visualize land use for urban design and economics. Urban3’s work
establishes new conversations across multiple professional sectors, policy
makers, and the public to creatively address the challenges of urbanization. Urban3’s extensive studies range geographically over 30 states, Canada, Australia and New Zealand.
In addition to the keynote speakers, the summit will also provide six
breakout sessions with topics ranging from transportation, real estate,
community development, sustainable community growth, and more. A full
list of breakout sessions can be found at msnd.link/Agenda.
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Get Inspired! Join the Main Street Initiative
•

The Main Street Initiative seeks to create thriving, resilient communities that attract and retain workforce needed to support
growing businesses.  

•

It gives local leaders a direct access point to a variety of
resources, allowing them to capitalize on their community’s
strengths and support sound planning decisions, address workforce needs and create functional budgets for a sustainable
future.

•

Healthy cities include vibrant, walkable gathering places that
maximize existing infrastructure with mixed-use retail and
housing that helps attract and retain the workforce needed to
ensure North Dakota’s strong future.

•

North Dakota is home to innovative businesses and entrepreneurs who need sustainable amenities, utilities and bandwidth to attract and retain today’s workforce.  

•

Businesses need to capitalize on mixed-use properties and seek
to invest in existing and sustainable energy infrastructure, and
properties that help to create in-fill and continue to grow their
communities.  

•

The Main Street Initiative is built on three pillars: a skilled
workforce; smart, efficient infrastructure; and healthy, vibrant
communities to help North Dakota compete in a 21st century
economy in which rapid technological advancement is changing every job, industry and organization.

For more information, contact Maria Effertz Hanson at
mehanson@nd.gov.
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NORTH DAKOTA REALIZES SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
BY INVESTING IN SMART, EFFICIENT INFRASTRUCTURE
Starting in our “Main
Street” communities,
and extending statewide, North Dakota’s
State Hazard Mitigation Team (SHMT)
continues to build and
maintain a culture of
resiliency and preparedness through effective implementation
of mitigation projects
and planning.
North Dakota
Department of EmerBy Carl Meyer,
gency Services-HomeHazard Mitigation Specialist
land Security Division
North Dakota Department
(NDDES-HLS) assists in
of Emergency Services
funding these actions
through the Federal
Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA’s) Hazard Mitigation Assistance (HMA) grant programs
including the: Building Resilient Infrastructure and
Communities (BRIC, formerly Pre-Disaster Mitigation), Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA), and the
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP). These
programs greatly assist communities with the
cost of mitigation planning and project execution,
bringing a 75% federal cost share to help facilitate
project realization. In the case of HMGP grants, the
state goes even further, adding an additional 10
percent cost share dropping the local share to just
15 percent. Robust engagement across all levels of
state, regional, local and tribal stakeholder organi-
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zations has enabled successful mitigation practices
time and time again.
Since 1997, North Dakota has invested
$285,010,590.03 into hazard mitigation activities.
As FEMA has reported via the National Institute of
Building Sciences, a 6:1 return on investment ratio
for natural hazard mitigation means the people
of North Dakota have saved over a billion dollars
-- while simultaneously augmenting the protection
of people and property throughout the state. These
projects have been implemented in many communities, large and small. Some recent activities funded
through HMA and their total local-state-federal
project costs include the “University of Mary Slope
Stabilization Phase I” project ($3,793,185.00), the
“ND Resilient Infrastructure Project – Fargo Pump
Station Flood Mitigation” ($4,753,290.00), and “City
of Fargo Wastewater Treatment Plant Flood Protec-

tion Plan” ($4,906,390.00).
The “University of Mary Slope Stabilization Phase
I” project was recently completed, with Phase II already approved and Phase III coming soon. The goal
is to stabilize the slope of the hill the school sits
atop, protecting University of Mary infrastructure
and the students/staff therein. The “ND Resilient
Infrastructure Project – Fargo Pump Station Flood
Mitigation” project is underway and will fill a gap in
the existing permanent flood protection infrastructure near the Red River Pump Station, protecting
the water treatment plant and other nearby areas of
the city susceptible to flooding. The “City of Fargo
Wastewater Treatment Plant Flood Protection Plan”
is also in progress. The protection plan will construct
a permanent flood protection solution around the
existing wastewater facility. This solution will consist
of a combination of earthen levees and floodwalls,

replacing the temporary levees needed in the past
that were both time consuming and costly.
Using HMGP funds, many other mitigation
activities are taking place across the state. Funds
from flooding and severe summer weather events
(DR-4444-ND, DR-4475-ND) have been used for
a wide variety of mitigation purposes. Funds from
more recent events (DR-4553-ND, DR-4565-ND,
DR-4509-ND COVID) will also be available, and the
NDDES-HLS mitigation staff will be working on
applications as funding becomes available. From
updating local and regional multi-hazard mitigation
plans, to building infrastructure, to equipping communities with the resources needed to protect their
populations and property, the SHMT is working together to build stronger and smarter North Dakota.
NDDES-HLS used HMGP funds from DR-4444-ND
totaling $1,856,397.00 for eight different projects,
and HMGP funds from DR 4475-ND HMGP totaling
$2,613,821.59 for 14 projects.
Some of these projects include:
Building storm shelters in areas where no shelter
from severe weather currently exists;
Installing early warning sirens in communities that
were previously without;
Installing emergency generators in critical facilities such as fire stations, health clinics, community
shelters, and law enforcement stations;
Two Space Weather projects to help study and
mitigate the effects of space weather, in the form of
solar flares, as well as the potential impacts from an
electromagnetic pulse caused by terrorist or adversarial threats;
FMA projects to eliminate the risk of repetitive
flood damage to homes, buildings, and structures;
and
Advance Assistance projects (now called Project
Scoping projects under BRIC) enabling communities
to conduct studies and draft plans to tackle their
own, unique mitigation needs.

NDDES recently announced availability of grant
funding through two HMA grant programs, FMA
and the BRIC grant. Applications for the BRIC and
FMA programs are due by Dec. 31, 2021. For more
information, applicants can contact Carl Meyer, Haz-

ard Mitigation Specialist, at 701-328-8108 or email
carlmeyer@nd.gov; Todd Joersz, State Hazard Mitigation Officer, at 701-328-8261 or email tjoersz@
nd.gov; or Justin Messner, Disaster Recovery Chief,
at 701-328-8107 or email jmessner@nd.gov.
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NDDOT OFFICIALS ENVISION
SAFER, SMARTER HIGHWAYS
North Dakota’s mercurial weather patterns make even the most experienced
drivers edgy. Clear driving conditions can rapidly deteriorate as storm fronts
advance across the state, turning highways into skating rinks during fall and
winter, and roadways into small lakes during spring and summer.
In keeping with its mission to safely move people and goods, the North Dakota Department of Transportation (NDDOT) is pursuing a federal grant designed
to increase public safety with intelligent transportation system technology and
24/7/365-day operations. NDDOT has applied for a $1.1 million grant from the
U.S. Department of Transportation for a Transportation Management Center
(TMC) and SMART (Safety, Mobility, Automated, Real-time, Traffic Management)
Corridor Planning Project.
As indicated in the State of North Dakota Enhanced Mitigation Mission Area
Operations Plan, the state has over 106,966 miles of road and 4,837 bridges,
including 18 international highway ports of entry along the Canadian border.
Of that amount, NDDOT maintains 3,722 miles of road on the National Highway System (NHS), including 571 miles of interstate roads (I-29 and I-94). These
roads are more heavily traveled in recent years. The Bureau of Transportation
Statistics lists North Dakota as having Interstate Freight Flows in 2018 valued at
over $228.4 billion dollars, an increase of 30.1% in six years. This equals 277.4
billion ton-miles of freight, an increase of 41.4% in six years.
Brad Darr, NDDOT maintenance division director, says the grant specifically
targets the I-29 corridor where NDDOT anticipates an increase in traffic with
businesses like Amazon expanding operations into the area. Amazon plans to
build a 1.3 million-square-foot, two-story fulfilment center north of Fargo and
hire 500 employees. The company anticipates approximately 500 trucks will
enter the facility during a 24-hour period. The area already has the highest accident rate in the state with many crashes attributed to hazardous weather. Between 2016 and 2020, a total of 1,150 crashes occurred along the I-29 corridor
between South Dakota and Canada. Within the Fargo metro area, 836 accidents
occurred during the same time period along I-29 and I-94.
A 24/7/365-day TMC would allow NDDOT staff to monitor the transportation
network, dispatch maintenance resources, and provide travel information. With
a TMC, Mr. Darr said, “we would have more and better resources to function at
a high level.” The TMC would leverage cameras, sensors, weather stations and
computer algorithms to assess conditions and make split-second decisions
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regarding traffic management. The TMC will also enhance coordination and cooperation with NDDOT and its partner agencies such as the North Dakota Department of Emergency Services and the North Dakota Highway Patrol. The grant
would allow NDDOT to initially establish a TMC at its central office and provide
funding for an architect to design a facility, potentially collocating with other public safety agencies.
Through the grant, the TMC would leverage a network of Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) devices and computer algorithms to improve the safety and
efficiency of the state’s roadway system. NDDOT already employs a network of
intelligent transportation system (ITS) devices throughout the state consisting
mainly of surveillance cameras, environmental sensing stations (ESS), road weather
information systems (RWIS) network, dynamic message signs (DMS), automatic
traffic recorders (ATR), and weigh in motion (WIM) devices. NDDOT has procured
a central control software to unify control of the state’s cameras, ESS, DMS and radar-based speed and volume sensors. The grant would allow NDDOT to expand its
ITS network with such features as a data warehouse and performance monitoring,
connected vehicle system monitoring and management, road weather motorist
alert and warning, and spot weather impact warning.
While the grant focuses on the I-29 corridor, NDDOT hopes to eventually expand
the project statewide. The project also supports NDDOT’s Vision Zero strategy to
eliminate motor vehicle crash fatalities and serious injuries on state highways. Vision
Zero strategies address safe driver and passenger actions; safer infrastructure; and
reducing the need for emergency medical services. The TMC and the Smart Corridor
reinforce the Vision Zero’s goal to aim for zero fatalities because “every life matters.”
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IMPROVED HIGHWAY SAFETY
FOR TRIBAL NATIONS
Highways crossing the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe
and the Mandan, Hidatsa and Arikara Nation (MHA)
reservations link residents with vital resources and
ensure the transportation of goods and services that
fuel our state’s economy.
However, these highways have experienced several vehicle accidents due to unsafe intersections
including the lack of turning lanes, passing opportunities, rumble strips and lighting. These roads have
also been subjected to damages caused by flooding
and heavy rains, from gravel washes to road collapses.
The leaders of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe and
MHA Nation are partnering with the North Dakota
Department of Transportation (NDDOT) to improve
safety for pedestrians and vehicles traveling in busy
areas near schools, workplaces and homes.
Both nations collaborated with NDDOT on Vision
Zero, an effort by more than 200 traffic safety partners to eliminate motor vehicle crashes, pedestrian-related fatalities, and serious injuries. In keeping
with the program’s goals, both tribal nations are
supporting efforts by NDDOT to secure $25 million
for its Tribal Safety Project through the U.S. Department of Transportation’s Rebuilding America
Infrastructure with Sustainability and Equity (RAISE)
grant. Governor Doug Burgum noted in his letter
of support that the project provides direct benefit
to two areas of persistent poverty, an important
equity objective of the 2021 RAISE grant, as well as
addresses disparities in rural transportation infrastructure.
Within the past 10 years, North Dakota’s economy experienced a significant rate of growth, which
has placed an unprecedented burden on our state’s
infrastructure, including the State Highway System.

As the state’s Congressional delegation wrote in its
letter of support for the grant, “While the state has
made tremendous efforts to meet these ever-increasing needs, additional federal funding is needed
to help ensure the safe and efficient transportation
of goods and people.”
As stated in The Standing Rock Sioux Tribe/Sioux
County Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan, the expansiveness and sparse population make Standing Rock and
Sioux County highly dependent upon the network
of tribal, federal, state and county highways. The
Mandan, Hidatsa and Arikara Nation Multi-Hazard
Mitigation Plan also discusses the tribal nation’s dependency on its highway system and identifies such
impacts from accidents as loss of life, injury, blocked
roads, delayed response by emergency medical services and economic losses created by delays.
This ambitious grant targets unsafe driving conditions on certain stretches of roadway and intersections due to lack of safety improvements. The safety
improvements include the installation of round-

abouts, turning lanes, lighting and rumble strips at
critical locations.
The project identifies several areas of improvement including:
Standing Rock
• A roundabout at Fort Yates at the intersection
of North Dakota (ND) Highway 24 and Bureau
of Indian Affairs (BIA) Highway 31; and
• Rehabilitation of several areas of ND Highway
6.
MHA Nation
• A Roundabout east of New Town at ND Highway 23 and ND Highway 8;
• Turning lanes and lighting along ND Highway
23 east of New Town;
• Turning lanes and lighting along ND Highway
23 west of New Town;
• Signing and rumble strips along ND Highway
23B, the New Town Northeast Truck Reliever
Route;
• Full depth reclamation and reconstruction
and a roundabout along ND Highway 73 to its
junction with ND Highway 22.
MHA Chair Mike Faith and Standing Rock Chair
Mark Fox describe the benefits of the projects well
in their letters of support when they stated, “completion of the projects will ensure safe and efficient
movement of pedestrians and vehicles.”
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SILVER JACKETS BRING PARTNERS
TOGETHER TO INCREASE
FLOOD RESILIENCY
The North Dakota Silver Jackets Program provides
a partnership for an interagency approach to planning and implementing measures to reduce the risks
associated with flooding and other natural hazards
in the State of North Dakota. The North Dakota
Silver Jackets Team Charter was initiated in 2010 and
updated in 2013.
The North Dakota Silver Jackets program fosters
a federal and state interagency approach to reduce
the threat, vulnerability, and consequence of flooding. It is led by the North Dakota Department of Water Resources (DWR) with membership including the
St. Paul Corps, Omaha Corps, United States Geological Survey (USGS), United States Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS), Natural Resources Conservation
Services (NRCS), National Weather Service (NWS),
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
Region VIII, North Dakota Department Emergency
Services (NDDES), and North Dakota Geological
Survey (NDGS). The program promotes flood risk
reduction and awareness through identification, development and implementation of selected projects
and measures with a goal of reducing the threat and
impact of flooding in North Dakota.
This intergovernmental team of State and Federal
agencies collaborate to:
•

•

Facilitate strategic, integrated life-cycle mitigation actions to reduce the threat, vulnerability and consequences of flooding in the
State of North Dakota;
Create a mechanism to help solve flood risk
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•
•
•

issues and recommend mitigation measures;
Foster leveraging of agency resources and
information;
Increase and improve flood risk communication and outreach; and
Develop comprehensive flood risk management strategies.

Following are a list of activities during July 1,
2020, through June 30, 2021:

but that can change annually. Other partners in
this effort include United States Geological Service
(USGS) and the St. Louis District of the Army Corps
of Engineers (USACE).

ND Statewide Probable Maximum Precipitation
(PMP) Analysis:
The North Dakota Department of Water Resources (DWR) approved funding for this study in Fall
of 2018. The study was initiated with a project and
review board from the North Dakota Silver Jackets in
the Spring of 2019 and completed as scheduled in
May of 2021. The study was conducted by Applied
Weather Associates and will be posted and available
for use on the DWR website in the near future.

ND Risk Assessment Map (NDRAM) Enhancement:
The DWR is working with the Omaha District of
the USACE and FEMA Region VIII to include the
Corps’ “Building Structure Database” along with
their “Damage Curve Data” to the DWR’s current
NDRAM platform. This project was submitted in the
Spring of 2020 and is expected to be a multi-year
project with initial funding approved by the Omaha Corps in April of 2021. Upon completion it will
assist federal and state agencies in identifying both
the flood risk and associated damages throughout
North Dakota.

ND LiDAR Acquisition:
Currently the DWR has acquired LiDAR for the
entire state and it is available to all federal, state
and public entities through the DWR’s website. This
project is ongoing with the collection of new quality
Level II LiDAR in the Red River Basin and continuing
westward across the state. Current funding for this
effort is being provided primarily by Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Region VIII and
the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)

Missouri River Basin Non-Stationarity Study:
The DWR is partnering with the USGS and the
Omaha District of the USACE to determine the
impact of changing precipitation and hydrology on
the Missouri River Basin. This is a multi-state/multiyear effort with our participation beginning in the
Spring 2020 and funding being provided by FEMA
Region VIII. Most recently the scope of this study
has expanded to include additional river basins in
North Dakota.

Discharge-Frequency Curve Update on the Mouse River:
This project was requested through the St. Paul District of the USACE in the
Spring of 2020 and is expected to begin with funding approved in October of
2021. If approved, this project will update the discharge frequency curves at the
Sherwood and Westhope gages and allow for better flood forecasting throughout
the Mouse River Basin (MRB).
Mouse River Basin Flood Inundation Mapping:
This project has been ongoing since 2016 as a multiyear project with the DWR,
St. Paul Corps, USGS, the Bismarck National Weather Service (NWS) office, and
Souris River Joint Board (SRJB). Phase 1 through 3 includes the Mouse River Basin
with Phase IV including a portion of the Des Lacs River. We recently completed
Phase IV and are awaiting final modeling approval from the NWS and USGS.
Upon approval (Fall 2021) this project will be provided to the SRJB and posted
on the NWS Advanced Hydrologic Prediction Service (AHPS) web portal. This will
allow all users to identify their location in the vicinity of the Mouse River Basin and
determine their risks of flooding based upon current conditions.

Red River Basin (RRB) Gage Datum Update from ‘29 to ’88:
This project is a multi-year ongoing effort to survey all the existing RRB gages
and convert them from National Vertical Datum (NVD) ‘29 to ’88. Agencies participating in this effort include the DWR, Grand Forks NWS office, USGS and St. Paul
Corps. Upon completion all the USGS
RRB gages will then report flow elevations in both ’29 and ’88 to prevent
confusion within the RRB. Currently all new FEMA flood plain maps are being
published in NVD ’88, so this project would allow for similar elevation data to be
made available when property owners look at their FEMA map compared to the
USGS gage sites.
Mouse River Basin Soil Instrumentation Project:
This effort is being supported by the DWR, Bismarck NWS office, USGS, United
States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and SRJB with a goal to install soil moisture and temperature gages throughout the MRB. Through the recent development and use of the DWR’s new PRESENSE (Pushing Remote Sensor) system Silver
Jackets identified the potential to use this cost efficient gage system to collect this
data which could then be used by the NWS to enhance their flood forecasting
capability. Silver Jackets is currently identifying locations for a small pilot project
in the MRB with deployment of select gages to be installed in the Fall of 2021.
Red River Bathymetry Collection:
This project was requested by the Red River Basin Commission through the
North Dakota Silver Jackets to provide updated Bathymetry on the Red River main
stem from the South Dakota border to the Canadian border (with the potential
for Canada to participate in the collection effort moving further North). The St.
Paul District of the USACE has approved funding for the project along with FEMA
Region VIII and the project is scheduled to begin this fall (October 2021). Updated
Bathymetry data on the Red River will enhance and improve all hydrology and
hydraulic (H&H) studies in the Red River Basin and related flood risk reduction
projects accordingly.
Little Missouri Hydrology and Hydraulics (H&H) Study
The DWR has identified current flood risk in the Little Missouri River Basin and
has requested the Omaha Corps conduct an H&H Study of the Little Missouri
from its headwaters in Wyoming to the mouth with the Missouri River. Updated
data is currently lacking in North Dakota and would enhance all flood risk mitigation and reduction efforts in the Little Missouri River Basin. If approved, this
project would be funded and completed by the Omaha District of the USACE with
selected engineering support from the DWR Investigation Section. This project is
currently pending Omaha Corps approval and if approved could start as early as
October 2021.
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FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT TOOLS
ENHANCE PLANNING AND MITIGATION EFFORTS
Hope Brighton, a senior at North Dakota State
University, is pursuing a degree in Emergency
Management with minors in Sociology and Political
Science. She has experience working with NDDES
during the COVID-19 pandemic working as a scribe.
Recently, she was working with the Minnesota
Homeland Security and Emergency Management
(HSEM) Radiological Emergency Preparedness (REP),
facilitating their annual exericse remotely. Hope is a
new Mitigation Planner with NDDES.
Floodplain tools are helping create smart,
efficient infrastructure decisions. Starting in 1824,
national legislation has focused on repairing and
improving infrastructure, which protects our homes
By Hope Brighton,
and potential from flooding. Stakeholders includMitigation Planner
ing the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), the
North Dakota Department
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA),
of Emergency Services
the Water Resources Council, state, local, and federal government, and Tribal Nations have worked
tirelessly on these mitigation efforts. Following the
Hurricane Betsy flood event in 1965, federal administration was called to action
resulting in the National Flood Insurance Act of 1968.
The Act created the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) and the Federal
Insurance and Mitigation Administration (FIMA) that currently function under
FEMA. Primarily, the NFIP’s function was to encourage communities to enforce
floodplain management and to help find a reasonable method of sharing flood
risk loss.
Since the creation of the NFIP, the program has grown immensely and
provides not only insurance to individuals but also risk assessment tools using
flood mapping. These tools include regulatory products acting as a baseline of
information promoting the need for flood insurance. An example of a regulatory tool is the Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM) in which FEMA has created
for Special Flood Hazard Areas (SFHAs) depicting areas at a high risk of flooding at a 1% annual chance event. In addition to regulatory tools, FEMA offers
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additional non-regulatory products such as Changes Since Last FIRM, Flood
Depth & Analysis Grids, Areas of Mitigation Interest, etc. Both regulatory and
non-regulatory FEMA products provide key information for state, local, tribal,
and private stakeholders to visualize potential risk.
In an effort to leverage all available resources, FEMA introduced the Cooperating Technical Partners (CTP) Program that encourages partnerships between
the federal and local communities participating in the NFIP. These partnerships
not only close the gap between federal and local partnerships, but also aid
FEMA in keeping flood hazard maps current by leveraging federal grant funding
through FEMA’s Risk Mapping, Assessment and Planning (Risk MAP) program.
This is where the North Dakota Department of Water Resources (DWR), formerly known as the State Water Commission, comes in. Laura Horner, Risk MAP

Program Manager, has played a critical role in developing and disseminating flood risk information for
the State of North Dakota since 2014. The DWR in
partnership with FEMA Region VIII, based in Denver, Colorado, have worked tirelessly to update and
enhance the state’s flood risk information.
One robust tool that was developed through a
federal and state partnership, is the North Dakota
Risk Assessment MapService (NDRAM). NDRAM is
an interactive geographic information system (GIS)
driven web interface introduced in 2019 at Governor Burgum’s Main Street Summit. The interactive
web interface is accessible to all stakeholder groups
from flood risk experts to the average homeowner.
NDRAM allows users to align and compare FEMA
regulatory FIRM maps and a statewide Base Level
Engineering (BLE) dataset that was generated leveraging North Dakota’s extensive LiDAR data.
The statewide BLE dataset offers flood risk information to all 53 counties, allowing NDRAM to depict
and provide flood risk data to rural communities

where flood risk mapping had not been done before. The interactive platform allows users to select
an area within the state to view a detailed, current
view of the articulated flood risk.
An example of rural communities using NDRAM
to improve smart, efficient infrastructure is Morton
County’s Emergency Management Director Cody
Mattson. Mattson and his team used NDRAM to
assess their flood risk in the City of Almont. The City
of Almont is considered an unmapped community through the FEMA RiskMAP program, meaning
regulatory FIRM products have not yet been developed. Mattson and his team assessed the flood
risk captured in the BLE assessment and were able
to conclude that Almont would benefit from flood
mitigation. With assistance from the Department of
Water Resources, the City of Almont has been able
to complete mitigatory dredging projects to aid
in temporary levee security. Additionally, NDRAM
provided Mattson with mapping tools to determine
that mitigatory practices would potentially save the

community funding and keeping the community
safe. This is just one success story within the State of
North Dakota using NDRAM.
The development of North Dakota’s NDRAM
data service is a critical resource intended to aid in
future resiliency decision making and flood fighting
successes. The availability of the BLE data to help
supplement the FEMA FIRM products allows for a
new level of awareness for all North Dakotans. Harnessing risk information utilizing the NDRAM viewer
before future flood events can provide technical
data to mitigators and may assist in effective community decision making. Understanding floodplain
management comprehensively encourages more
effective mitigatory efforts.
“Flood mapping and mitigation efforts have
considerably evolved throughout the ten years that
I have worked at the agency,” said Laura Horner,
Risk MAP Program Manager. “Collaboratively, we
will continue to advance and expand floodplain
management programs on state and federal levels.
NDRAM is a comprehensive example of the accessible, beneficial, and innovative services that help
generate informed decision-making regarding flood
preparedness for residents, emergency managers,
community leaders, and stakeholders in North
Dakota.”
NDRAM has endless potential and opportunity
impacting local, state, tribal, and private stakeholders throughout. All data is available for free of
charge and accessible to the public at ndram.dwr.
nd.gov.
Laura Horner,
Risk MAP program manager, can be contacted
at lmhorner@nd.gov or
701.328.2759. Additional information is located
on the DWR’s webpage
- www.dwr.nd.gov.
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A CH-47 Chinook helicopter emplaces one-ton sandbags to hold back
floodwaters in 2009 at Clausen Springs Dam. Inset, the LaMoure Dam also
experienced structural damages that year.
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NORTH DAKOTA’S DAM SAFETY PROGRAM
EMPHASIZES STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY
When catastrophic flooding occurred in 2009, the North Dakota Department
of Water Resources (DWR), formerly known as the State Water Commission, led
state efforts to mitigate significant erosion and protect the emergency spillways
for Cottonwood Creek and Clausen Springs Dams.
DWR engineers once again assisted local water resource boards in the spring
of 2013 when heavy rains and snowmelt runoff caused record high reservoir
levels in northeastern North Dakota, prompting the precautionary evacuation
of more than 1,000 residents from the City of Cavalier living downstream of
Renwick Dam.
Dams are essential components of the state’s infrastructure, providing essential services such as water storage for irrigation, hydroelectric power generation,
flood control, water supply, fire protection, recreation, and wildlife habitat. However, if the sudden, rapid, and uncontrolled release of impounded water due to
dam failure occurs, the lives of downstream residents, their communities, public
and private property, and agricultural interests could be in jeopardy.
The DWR Dam Safety Program works to ensure sound management of the
state’s dam inventory. Of the state’s 3,362 known dams, Karen Goff, the DWR
Dam Safety Program Manager, says 49 are currently classified as high hazard
and 63 as medium hazard structures. The hazard classification of dams is based
on the potential for loss of life and significant damage if failure occurs.
As noted in the State of North Dakota Enhanced Mitigation Mission Area
Operations Plan, developed by the North Dakota Department of Emergency
Services (DES), lack of maintenance, aging dams, funding for repairs, and hazard
creep downstream of existing dams can lead to an increased risk of a dam failure event. Additionally, changes in precipitation patterns may put more dams at
risk to conditions that exceed the original design criteria of aging dams. These
factors make it imperative to include dam failure in hazard mitigation planning
to reduce the risk to North Dakota, and are factors that the DWR works to address through Dam Safety Program activities.
The Dam Safety Program conducts dam inspections, maintains an inventory of
dams, determines the hazard classification of dams, and assists with emergency
preparedness activities. Dam Safety Program responsibilities recently expanded
to also include the agency review of construction permits for dams and ponds.
Ms. Goff, who has managed the program for 17 years, has been working with
engineer Katelyn Kelly and engineering technician Sara Van Ningen to make the

dam and pond permitting process more efficient.
Staff members are also updating the 1985 North Dakota Dam Design Handbook guidelines. The handbook outlines design standards and criteria for dams
throughout the state. The Statewide Probable Maximum Precipitation (PMP)
study that was approved for funding by the State Water Commission in fall of
2018 was completed by Advanced Weather Associates in May 2021. This study
was initiated with support from the ND Silver Jackets. The then-SWC formally
accepted the PMP study results in June 2021 and continue to work to incorporate the updates to further improve life safety and efficient design of dams.
Staff also renewed emphasis on emergency action plans (EAP). North Dakota
Century Code § 61-03-25 requires EAPs for all high hazard and medium hazard dams. The plans serve as a roadmap for identifying potential emergency
conditions and required actions to minimize loss of life and property damage.
The DWR encourages dam owners to work with local emergency management
authorities to develop these plans. The Dam Safety Program has been working
hard to achieve 100 percent compliance by dam owners. Dam owners are encouraged to reach out to Karen and her team with any question on EAP development.
The DWR has also been concentrating efforts on safety at low head dams,
which can create a dangerous hydraulic roller effect and have been referenced
as “drowning machines” and “killers in our rivers” by the Association of State
Dam Safety Officials (ASDSO). The Dam Safety Program is working to update
a prioritized inventory of the state’s low head dams. Because recreational river
users may not be aware of the hazards posed by low head dams, the DWR has
been supportive of local entities and dam owners in both the removal of structures no longer serving a purpose, and improving existing structures to increase
safety through the agency’s Cost-Share Program. The DWR has also been providing, free of charge, up to two cautionary safety signs to owners of low head
dams. However, installation efforts of the signage will be a local responsibility.
Safe dams require the efforts of many parties including dam owners and local
entities. At the state level, DES and DWR will to continue to coordinate on mitigation planning and emergency response efforts.
For more information regarding the low head dam signs and North Dakota’s
Dam Safety Program, please contact (701) 328-2760 or visit the Department of
Water Resources’ website at www.dwr.nd.gov.
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PUBLIC AND PRIVATE PARTNERS DEMONSTRATE
SUCCESSFUL COLLABORATION IN 2020-2021
North Dakota has
a history of successful coordination and
collaboration throughout the state. We saw
in 2020 the capabilities and capacities
around the Whole
Community during
the outbreak of the
COVID-19 virus. The
pandemic captured the
resiliency among North
Dakotans, showing the
consistent strive for
By Katie Leitch,
growth.
Planner
The success of any
North Dakota Department
response starts with
of Emergency Services
effective incident
management leveraging Incident Command
System principles. COVID-19 was no different. A
State Unified Command System (UCS) was activated on March 15, 2020, and led by the Governor’s
Office, ND Departments of Health (NDDoH) and
Emergency Services (NDDES) in response to the
pandemic. The Governor’s Office developed and
provided policy-level guidance, while NDDoH provided professional knowledge in medical response.
NDDES, specifically the Division of Homeland Security (NDDES-HLS), provided expertise in incident
management, facilitation, and synchronization of
multiple key stakeholders under a unified response
system. All told, this UCS remained activated until
April 30, 2021; a total of 411 days, which is the
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longest activation of a State UCS in North Dakota’s
history.
Multiple state agencies supported the UCS, and
integrated key community partners in a synchronized manner. This collaboration contributed to the
successful expansion of effective structures, processes, and resourcing ensuring the success of the
Whole Community response to the pandemic.
ICS processes created effectiveness but also produced some challenges. Several UCS stakeholders
were operating under Incident Command System
(ICS) doctrine for the first time. Incoming stakeholders learned and executed the ICS structures simultaneously. There was uncertainty of what precisely
these structures are, where people fit into the UCS

team, and how this necessarily may have differed
from an individual’s day-to-day agency assignment
and supervision chain. This also resulted in some
initial hesitancies with embracing ICS on the part
of some stakeholders unfamiliar with the concepts.
These were eventually overcome through proven
results.
Stakeholders nonetheless adapted to and overcame the challenges incumbent with the newness of
a UCS. “Once all partners began to understand and
embrace the effectiveness of Incident Command
System doctrine and a Unified Command approach
to incident management, we were able to achieve
incredible successes as a multi-agency, multi-organizational team to save and improve lives. Great

credit goes to this team because so many had been
unfamiliar with Unified Command Systems before
being tossed into one without much preparation…all
while simultaneously being asked to perform at the
highest level in their professional careers,” said
Sean Johnson NDDES-HLS Planning Section Chief.
Active COVID-19 cases eventually began an initial
decline in June 2020, which started the launch of
the ND Smart Restart. NDDoH assumed incident
management responsibilities in addition to medical response ones, with NDDES-HLS supporting as
required. Unfortunately, a resurgence of infections
occurred over the summer. With the resurgence
came a renewed need for a holistic approach to
incident management. The Unified Command thus
re-expanded in late August 2020. NDDES-HLS
re-assumed its facilitative responsibilities for inci-

dent management. Staff spent more time directly
engaged in COVID-19 response-related activities
that included: testing and supporting reopening of
schools, incident action planning, contingency planning, incident management facilitation, operational
and logistical coordination, and situational awareness activities.
An advisory board of community members representing all significant cities was brought together as a
part of the COVID response efforts. The New American, Foreign Born and Immigrant Advisory Board
played a prominent role in the development of a participatory grant and a decision-making approach proposal, stated Zeina Abouelazm, previous NDDES-HLS
Contingency Planner/Intern. These were presented to
state departments and are being implemented and
tested in some cities within the state.

On April 30, 2021, the Governor lifted the state
emergency, at which time, the State Unified Command was de-activated and incident management
responsibilities were re-assumed by the NDDoH.
Even with the transition, every UCS stakeholder continues to be pertinent in responding to COVID-19.
Collaboration continues to produce successful outcomes by bringing together information, planning,
coordination, and resources. Enhancing communication and dividing work efforts to problem solve
remains effective. Most important, partnerships built
under the UCS remain strong.
Incident management success continues beyond
COVID-19. Other large-scale events such as wildfire, drought, severe summer storms, and overland
flooding have been managed collaboratively and effectively by the Whole of State Government through
ICS doctrinal structures and processes. Fire season
typically starts during April in North Dakota. According to Amy Anton, NDDES-HLS Response Section
Chief, expectations were to be slow, but as of 2021,
it began early this year with the Windy Fire on January 14 that burned approximately 7,000 acres on the
North Dakota side and 10,000 acres on the South
Dakota side. Since then, the state has experienced
more than 2,000 fires burning over 123,000 total
acres; this compares to just over 900 fires for a total
of approximately 12,000 total acres in 2020. The
drought has only increased the size and intensity of
fires this year.
Given an early start to the fire season, the North
Dakota Forest Service (NDFS) was understaffed with
their seasonal firefighters. As a result, the agency
had to bring in additional resources from other
states for assistance. Two NDDES-HLS staff members with a firefighting background were activated
through the NDFS/NDDES Memorandum of Agreement (MOA). The additional staffing augmented
NDFS staff for wildland fire suppression and response efforts, including the Medora, Horse Pasture,
and Manning fires. These efforts are to bolster state
firefighting resource capacity further.
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“With the outlook for a long and active fire season,

their previous ICS experience and are able
to pivot effortlessly
toward managing a fire
and drought season simultaneously. Drought
and wildfire have
correlations but not
causations. Droughts
are also more recovery-oriented, while wildfire is generally response-focused. The UCS effectively brought together partners that don’t usually work together every day in a
seamless manner to address the needs and challenges presented by both events. Similar partners
were able to synchronize well in a UCS to work as
one to address the needs of all North Dakotans.
Johnson describes a “Battle Rhythm” within the UC
activities that ensured consistent and coordinated
efforts to accomplish common objectives communicated in an Incident Action Plan.
Trends are occurring with fires and drought that
raise concerns about mitigation efforts. One resource shortage that could impact response and
recovery efforts, if not sustained, is water. There
may be a long-term concern about maintaining
water supply assurance, as it is crucial in fighting
fires, growing crops, and raising livestock. There is
potential of a drought continuing into future years.
Without some relief to the lack of adequate moisture, water supply challenges may become more
and more prevalent throughout the state.
Overall, the common application of ICS principles
and processes within a Unified Command System
reinforces the importance of multi-hazard/threat
planning, regardless of the event type and across all
Mission Areas including mitigation. For emergency
management to be effective, we need to look at
how planning primarily addresses the second and
third-order effects of hazards and threats, and not
just the hazards or threats themselves. When planning in emergency management focuses on second

we began conducting initial planning/coordination
meetings with the NDFS and the North Dakota
National Guard (NDNG) in February to discuss
and prepare for the upcoming fire season.”
The fire season of 2021 has developed some significant differences compared to previous years. Fire
size has increased along with the number of fires in
the state. Compounding the situation were critical
fire conditions and significant fire activity throughout the western United States severely limiting
outside resource availability.
“With the outlook for a long and active fire season, we began conducting initial planning/coordination meetings with the NDFS and the North Dakota
National Guard (NDNG) in February to discuss and
prepare for the upcoming fire season. Additional
coordination and preparedness meetings began in
early March 2021 with the National Weather Services and key agencies,” said Anton.
NDDES-HLS coordinated with the NDFS and the
Department of Water resources, formerly the State
Water Commission, to establish a State Drought
and Wildland Fire Unified Command, which officially activated in mid-April. NDDES-HLS coordinated
with NDFS to develop a state wildland fire task
force program enabling local fire departments to
enact response-oriented actions outside their area
of jurisdictional responsibility upon request of the
NDFS. These actions would provide local fire departments with the ability to assist with response to
fires throughout the state and/or stage in advance
of concerning weather events and during high-risk
days for fire.
The UCS for drought and wildfire has been a
highly effective and collaborative partnership. Stakeholders continue to work well together based on
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and third-order effects, it amplifies what we must do
instead of focusing on the why. With these actions,
planning has increased our level of preparedness for
events.
The State Hazard Mitigation Team, along with
local and tribal mitigation planning teams, are
analyzing the 2020-2021 drought to understand impacts and then identify viable mitigation actions for
droughts in the future to increase overall resiliency.
The successful collaboration of Whole Community partners ensures an integrated approach taken
during response will move us forward as we look at
ways to build smarter and more resiliently.
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ND UNIFIED SPILL REPORTING SYSTEM PROVIDES
STREAMLINED, ONE-STOP OPTION
By Hope Brighton
North Dakota has rooted history in the energy industry. The first oil wells
were drilled into our soil in the 1910s leading to fluxes in oil production drawing
those seeking employment and increasing industry and revenue. The energy
industry is a key leader in North Dakota’s economy.
In addition to oil spills, the history of hazardous material releases in North
Dakota ranges from farming incidents to accidents at fixed facilities to large
releases due to train derailments. As noted in the State of North Dakota Enhanced Mitigation Mission Area Operations Plan, there are 9,777 Tier II reporting facilities housing or using hazardous chemicals. The state averages about
60 trains per year that carry more than one million gallons of crude oil, and has
11,358 miles of pipelines transporting gas and other hazardous liquids.
While industries using or producing hazardous materials bring revenue and
promote the economy they also comewith new potential threatsThese spills
have the capability to leave irreversible impacts on our soils, water, and wildlife.
Spill, discharges, and releases can also cause serious public health and environmental impacts. Federal and State laws require the reporting of incidents that
may result in pollution of our natural environments. A total of 1,927 hazardous materials incidents occurred between January 1, 2019, and July 31, 2020,
including reports of 1,306 oil spills and 534 environmental incidents as well as
87 flash faxes from the National Response Center. It is critical for information to
be shared in a timely, detailed manner.Before the Unified Spill Reporting System
was in place reports of environmental incidents were submitted to one of three
ND state agencies – the Department of Emergency Services, the Department of
Environmental Quality, and the Department of Mineral Resources’ Oil and Gas
Division. From here a spill report was filled out by the energy company to the
Oil and Gas Division’s website and emailed to involved stakeholders. Inspectors
would enter the information into the Oil and Gas Division’s system and share
it with the Departments of Environmental Quality and Emergency Services.
However, if an inspector is not called, the spill information was never passed
onto the Departments of Environmental Quality and Emergency Services. The
report would not be seen until that private stakeholder entered a report. This is
just one example of the process a private stakeholder must go through following the report of a spill, release, or discharge before the Unified Spill Reporting
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System. While these processes worked, there were many bureaucratic steps, and
the reporting system was not as transparent to the public and involved stakeholders as it had the potential to be.
Starting in to 2018 the planning process to create a streamlined reporting
system began. It was a collaborative effort led by the Department of Emergency
Services that was supported by the ND Department of Environmental Quality,
ND Department of Agriculture, and the ND Oil and Gas Division. Starting on
January 5th of 2021, a new streamlined system using HazConnect provides a
one-stop shop for producers, transporters, developers of the energy industry.
In addition to the private stakeholders involved, the public was given the same

resource to allow for ease of reporting and further transparency. The reports are
now electronically submitted notifying all involved agencies and posted to spill.
nd.gov using the Public Access Tool. Implementing a streamlined reporting system, state agencies have strengthened overall response capabilities by creating
close partnerships and providing efficient tools to energy industry stakeholders.
Utilizing the Unified Reporting System creates a streamlined process that
allows for clear communication decreasing the potential for lost communication
following a spill, release, or discharge. Having accurate, timely data not only aids
in the response in the event but data can be used to expand in other functions
of state agencies. Within the Department of Emergency Services, the data can
boost mitigation strategies and can be used for training emergency responders
to better understand hazardous incidents that have occurred. Employing real,
historical data to back response and mitigatory action supports data-informed,
smart decisions.
To comply with state and federal law, the intentional or unintentional release of hazardous materials must be reported to the state within 24 hours
of the incident. This can be accomplished by using this reporting system to

meet the requirement of notifying all state agencies, both online and by calling
1-833-99SPILL. This number provides a one-call routing menu with options for
reporting based on the nature of the spill. If there is an immediate need 9-1-1
should be the first contact point. Spills can be reported at spill.nd.gov.
Any spill that has an impact, or potential impact, to public health includes:
• Waterways impacted/threatened
• Injuries or deaths
• Evacuations, or potential need for
• Any spill/release that has immediate impact to wildfire
Creating and utilizing partnerships within the energy industry allows for
a more efficient response and smarter action into the future. “By using a
whole-of-government approach, we have developed a reporting system that will
help North Dakota more effectively respond and mitigate impacts from unanticipated spill events,” said Cody Schulz, North Dakota Homeland Security director.
To learn more or report a spill or release go to: www.spill.nd.gov
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RESOURCES FOR BUILDING RESILIENT COMMUNITIES
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has identified several
resources for helping build smart, efficient infrastructure and making communities more disaster resilient.
COMMUNITY BUILDING GRANTS
Building Blocks for Sustainable Communities: The EPA Office of Sustainable Communities sometimes offers grants to support activities that improve
the quality of development and protect human health and the environment.
When these grants are offered, they will always be announced on www.grants.
gov.
Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC) Program: The
BRIC supports states, local communities, tribes and territories as they undertake
hazard mitigation projects, reducing the risks they face from disasters and natural hazards. BRIC replaced the Pre-Disaster Mitigation (PDM) program. The BRIC
program guiding principles are supporting communities through capability- and
capacity-building; encouraging and enabling innovation; promoting partnerships; enabling large projects; maintaining flexibility; and providing consistency.
BRIC funds are distributed from FEMA to the state. For more information www.
fema.gov/grants/mitigation/building-resilient-infrastructure-communities.
Community Development Block Grants (CDBG): The U.S. Department of
Commerce administers the Community Development Block Grants (CDBG) program which are intended to provide low and moderate-income households with
viable communities, including decent housing, as suitable living environment,
and expanded economic opportunities. Eligible activities include community
facilities and improvements, roads and infrastructure, housing rehabilitation and
preservation, development activities, public services, economic development,
planning, and administration. Public improvements may include flood and
drainage improvements. In limited instances, and during the times of “urgent
need” (e.g. post disaster) as defined by the CDBG National Objectives, CDBG
funding may be used to acquire a property located in a floodplain that was
severely damaged by a recent flood, demolish a structure severely damaged by
an earthquake, or repair a public facility severely damaged by a hazard event.
CDBG funds can be used to match FEMA grants. More Information:
www.hud.gov/program_offices/comm_planning/cdbg
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General Services Administration, Sale of Federal Surplus
Personal Property: This program sells property no longer needed by the federal
government. The program provides individuals, businesses and organizations the
opportunity to enter competitive bids for purchase of a wide variety of personal
property and equipment. Normally, there are no restrictions on the property purchased. More information: www.gsa.gov/portal/category/21045
Hazardous Materials Emergency Preparedness Grants: Grant funds are passed
through to local emergency management offices and HazMat teams having functional and active LEPC groups. More information: www.phmsa.dot.gov/hazmat/
grants
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP): The HMGP is a post-disaster mitigation program. It is made available to states by FEMA after each Federal disaster
declaration. The HMGP can provide up to 75 percent funding for hazard mitigation
measures. The HMGP can be used to fund cost-effective projects that will protect public or private property in an area covered by a federal disaster declaration
or that will reduce the likely damage from future disasters. Examples of projects
include acquisition and demolition of structures in hazard prone areas, flood-proofing or elevation to reduce future damage, minor structural improvements, and
development of state or local standards. Projects must fit into an overall mitigation
strategy for the area identified as part of a local planning effort. All applicants must
have a FEMA-approved Hazard Mitigation Plan (this plan).
Applicants who are eligible for the HMGP are state and local governments,
certain nonprofit organizations, authorized tribal nations or organizations, or institutions that perform essential government services. Individuals or homeowners
cannot apply directly for the HMGP; a local government must apply on their behalf.
For more information www.fema.gov/grants/mitigation/hazard-mitigation.
NOAA Office of Education Grants: The Office of Education supports formal,
informal and non-formal education projects and programs through competitively
awarded grants and cooperative agreements to a variety of educational institutions
and organizations in the United States. More information:
www.noaa.gov/office-education/grants
NRCS Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP): The Environmental Quality Incentives Program, administered through the NRCS, is a cost-share
program that provides financial and technical assistance to agricultural producers
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to plan and implement conservation practices that improve soil, water, plant,
animal, air and related natural resources on agricultural land and non-industrial
private forestland. Owners of land in agricultural or forest production or persons
who are engaged in livestock, agricultural or forest production on eligible land
and that have a natural resource concern on that land may apply to participate
in EQIP. Eligible land includes cropland, rangeland, pastureland, non-industrial private forestland and other farm or ranch lands. EQUIP is another funding
mechanism for landowner fuel reduction projects. More information: https://
www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/financial/eqip/
Urban and Community Forestry (UCF) Program: A cooperative program of
the U.S. Forest Service that focuses on the stewardship of urban natural resources. With 80 percent of the nation’s population in urban areas, there are strong
environmental, social, and economic cases to be made for the conservation of
green spaces to guide growth and revitalize city centers and older suburbs. UCF
responds to the needs of urban areas by maintaining, restoring, and improving
urban forest ecosystems on more than 70 million acres. Through these efforts
the program encourages and promotes the creation of healthier, more livable
urban environments across the nation. These grant programs are focused on
issues and landscapes of national importance and prioritized through state and
regional assessments. Information: http://www.fs.fed.us/managing-land/urban-forests/ucf
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Community Facilities Loans and Grants:
Provides grants (and loans) to cities, counties, states and other public entities
to improve community facilities for essential services to rural residents. Projects can include fire and rescue services; funds have been provided to purchase
fire-fighting equipment for rural areas. No match is required. More information:
http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?navid=GRANTS_LOANS
U.S. Department of Homeland Security: Enhances the ability of states,
local and tribal jurisdictions, and other regional authorities in the preparation,
prevention, and response to terrorist attacks and other disasters, by distributing grant funds. Localities can use grants for planning, equipment, training
and exercise needs. These grants include, but are not limited to areas of Critical Infrastructure Protection Equipment and Training for First Responders, and
Homeland Security Grants. More information: http://www.dhs.gov/

risks through improved land use planning. CPAW is a grant-funded program
providing communities with professional assistance from foresters, planners,
economists and wildfire risk modelers to integrate wildfire mitigation into the
development planning process. All services and recommendations are site-specific and come at no cost to the community. More information: http://planningforwildfire.org/what-we-do/
FEMA, Readiness, Response and Recovery Directorate, Fire Management
Assistance Grant Program: This program provides grants to states, tribal governments and local governments for the mitigation, management and control of
any fire burning on publicly (non-federal) or privately owned forest or grassland
that threatens such destruction as would constitute a major disaster. The grants
are made in the form of cost sharing with the federal share being 75 percent of
total eligible costs. Grant approvals are made within 1 to 72 hours from time
of request. Periodic announcements of grant availability. More information:
https://www.fema.gov/welcome-assistance-firefighters-grant-program
Secure Rural Schools Program: The Self-Determination Act has recently
been reauthorized and now includes specific language regarding the Firewise
Communities program. Counties seeking funding under Title III must use the
funds to perform work under the Firewise Communities program. Counties
applying for Title III funds to implement Firewise activities can assist in all aspects of a community’s recognition process, including conducting or assisting
with community assessments, helping the community create an action plan,
assisting with an annual Firewise Day, assisting with local wildfire mitigation
projects, and communicating with the state liaison and the national program
to ensure a smooth application process. Counties that previously used Title
III funds for other wildfire preparation activities such as the Fire Safe Councils
or similar would be able to carry out many of the same activities as they had
before. However, with the new language, counties would be required to show
that funds used for these activities were carried out under the Firewise Communities program. More information: https://www.fs.usda.gov/working-with-us/
secure-rural-schools

FIRE RELATED GRANT PROGRAMS

Fire Management Assistance Program: This program is authorized under
Section 420 of the Stafford Act. It allows for the mitigation, management, and
control of fires burning on publicly or privately owned forest or grasslands that
threaten destruction that would constitute a major disaster. More information:
http://www.fema.gov/fire-management-assistance-grant-program

Community Planning Assistance for Wildfire: Established in 2015 by
Headwaters Economics and Wildfire Planning International, Community Planning Assistance for Wildfire (CPAW) works with communities to reduce wildfire

Fire Prevention and Safety Grants: The Fire Prevention and Safety Grants
(FP&S) are part of the Assistance to Firefighters Grants, and are administered by
the FEMA. FP&S Grants support projects that enhance the safety of the public
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and firefighters from fire and related hazards. The primary goal is to target highrisk populations and reduce injury and prevent death. Eligibility includes fire
departments, national, regional, state, and local organizations, Native American
tribal organizations, and/or community organizations recognized for their experience and expertise in fire prevention and safety programs and activities. Private non-profit and public organizations are also eligible. Interested applicants
are advised to check the website at https://www.fema.gov/grants/preparedness/
firefighters/safety-awards.
Wildland Urban Interface Community and Rural Fire Assistance: The program is designed to implement the National Fire Plan and assist communities
at risk from catastrophic wildland fires. The program provides grants, technical
assistance, and training for community programs that develop local capability,
including: Assessment and planning, mitigation activities, and community and
homeowner education and action; hazardous fuels reduction activities, including
the training, monitoring or maintenance associated with such hazardous fuels
reduction activities, on federal land, or on adjacent nonfederal land for activities that mitigate the threat of catastrophic fire to communities and natural
resources in high risk areas; and, enhancement of knowledge and fire protection capability of rural fire districts through assistance in education and training,
protective clothing and equipment purchase, and mitigation methods on a cost
share basis. More information at: https://www.fedprogramsearch.com/cfda/national_fire_plan-wildland_urban_interface_community_fire_assistance.htm
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Rural Fire Assistance Grants: Each year, the
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (FWS) provides Rural Fire Assistance (RFA) grants to
neighboring community fire departments to enhance local wildfire protection,
purchase equipment, and train volunteer firefighters. Service fire staff also assist
directly with community projects. These efforts reduce the risk to human life and
better permit FWS firefighters to interact and work with community fire organizations when fighting wildfires. The Department of the Interior (DOI) receives an
appropriated budget each year for an RFA grant program. The maximum award
per grant is $20,000. The DOI assistance program targets rural and volunteer fire
departments that routinely help fight fire on or near DOI lands. More information: http://www.fws.gov/fire/living_with_fire/rural_fire_assistance.shtml
Western Wildland Urban Interface Grants: The National Fire Plan (NFP) is a
long-term strategy for reducing the effects of catastrophic wildfires throughout
the nation. The Division of Forestry’s NFP Program is implemented within the
Division’s Fire and Aviation Program through the existing USDA Forest Service,
State & Private Forestry, State Fire Assistance Program.
Congress has provided increased funding assistance to states through the
U.S. Forest Service State and Private Forestry programs since 2001. The focus of

much of this additional funding was mitigating risk in WUI areas. In the West,
the State Fire Assistance funding is available and awarded through a competitive process with emphasis on hazard fuel reduction, information and education,
and community and homeowner action. This portion of the National Fire Plan
was developed to assist interface communities manage the unique hazards they
find around them. Long-term solutions to interface challenges require informing
and educating people who live in these areas about what they and their local
organizations can do to mitigate these hazards.
The 10-Year Comprehensive Strategy focuses on assisting people and communities in the WUI to moderate the threat of catastrophic fire through the
four broad goals of improving prevention and suppression, reducing hazardous
fuels, restoring fire-adapted ecosystems, and promoting community assistance.
The Western States Wildland Urban Interface Grant may be used to apply for
financial assistance towards hazardous fuels and educational projects within the
four goals of: improved prevention, reduction of hazardous fuels, restoration of
fire-adapted ecosystems and promotion of community assistance. Information:
https://www.westernforesters.org/wui-grants
WATER RELATED GRANT FUNDING PROGRAMS
Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Program: The FMA combines the previous Repetitive Flood Claims and Severe Repetitive Loss Grants into one grant
program. FMA provides funding to assist states and communities in implementing measures to reduce or eliminate the long-term risk of flood damage to
buildings, manufactured homes, and other structures insurable under the NFIP.
The FMA is funded annually; no federal disaster declaration is required. Only
NFIP insured homes and businesses are eligible for mitigation in this program.
Funding for FMA is very limited and, as with the HMGP, individuals cannot apply
directly for the program. Applications must come from local governments or
other eligible organizations. The federal cost share for an FMA project is 75
percent. At least 25 percent of the total eligible costs must be provided by a
non-federal source. Of this 25 percent, no more than half can be provided as inkind contributions from third parties. At minimum, a FEMA-approved local flood
mitigation plan is required before a project can be approved. FMA funds are
distributed from FEMA to the state. For more information: https://www.fema.
gov/grants/mitigation/floods
Rehabilitation of High Hazard Potential Dam Grant Program: FEMA’s
Rehabilitation of High Hazard Potential Dams (HHPD) grant program provides
technical, planning, design, and construction assistance for eligible rehabilitation activities that reduce dam risk and increase community preparedness. More
information: https://www.fema.gov/emergency-managers/risk-management/
dam-safety/grants/resources
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EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
Beyond the Basics: Best Practices in Local Mitigation Planning: The product of a 5-year research study where the Costal Hazards Center and the Center
for Sustainable Community Design analyzed local mitigation plans to assess
their content and quality. The website features numerous examples and best
practices that were drawn from the analyzed plans. Visit: http://mitigationguide.
org/
EPA, Smart Growth in Small Towns and Rural Communities: EPA has
consolidated resources just for small towns and rural communities to help them
achieve their goals for growth and development while maintaining their distinctive rural character. To learn more, visit:
https://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/smart-growth-small-towns-and-rural-communities
EPA, Hazard Mitigation for Natural Disasters: A Starter Guide for Water
and Wastewater Utilities. The EPA released guidance on how to mitigate natural disasters specifically for water and wastewater utilities. For more information,
visit: https://www.epa.gov/waterutilityresponse/hazard-mitigation-natural-disasters

Headwaters Economics: Headwaters Economics is an independent, nonprofit
research group that works to improve community development and land management decisions in the West. To learn more, visit: https://headwaterseconomics.
org/
National Integrated Drought Information System: The National Drought
Resilience Partnership may provide some additional resources and ideas to mitigate drought hazards and increase awareness of droughts. Visit: https://www.
drought.gov/drought/what-nidis/national-drought-resilience-partnership.
STAR Community Rating System: Consider measuring your mitigation success by participating in the STAR Community Rating System. Local leaders can
use the STAR Community Rating System to assess how sustainable they are, set
goals for moving ahead and measure progress along the way. To get started,
go to http://www.starcommunities.org/get-started

FEMA, Grant Application Training: Each year, FEMA partners with the State
on training courses designed to help communities be more successful in their
applications for grants. Contact your State Hazard Mitigation Officer for course
offering schedules. Example Courses:
Unified Hazard Mitigation Grant Assistance Application Development Course
Benefit Cost Analysis (BCA) Toolkit Course
FEMA, Community Assistance Visit: It may be appropriate to set up a Community Assistance Visit with FEMA to provide technical assistance to communities in the review and/or updating of their floodplain ordinances to meet the
new model ordinance. Consider contacting your State NFIP Coordinator for
more information. More information at: https://www.fema.gov/glossary/community-assistance-visit-cav
FEMA: Building Science: The Building Science branch develops and produces multi-hazard mitigation publications, guidance materials, tools, technical
bulletins, and recovery advisories that incorporate the most up-to-date building
codes, floodproofing requirements, seismic design standards, and wind design
requirements for new construction and the repair of existing buildings. To learn
more, visit: https://www.fema.gov/building-science
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